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iksh Railroad
rledgerl to be the great through 
mn the eaet and the west, the 
1 and moat up-to-date railroad

joing west on the fast mail,, 
is next afternoon. The shortest', 
oute to the west.

rains have free reclining chair 
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lar. from any R. R.’ Agent, 
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i our snowflake Bread ? 
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1 Kinds are Specialties with us.
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SN & STRACHAN.
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olay loam ; good biarlu,
wnvenlont to ehoreh, bU___
e. Will lake e email yayi 
nee on time te suit ouroh___ 
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t r A BARGAIN—100 acres of 
y 'oum land, being the south- 
the south-east quarter of Sec 

th-wo-t quarter of the aout£ 
Section one, and thel north 

a.nt quarter of south-west quar
to11*. in Township 18, North 

i the State of Michigan,, adjoin 
(xladwin ; medium house, good 
Is offered cheap and oa easy 
to C. O. I.BARN Heal .Estate 
House Hlock, Aylmer, Out.

'^■7»»Jo»# half frame hoi 
loto, on the earner of Queen ■
A very desirable location, - 
as walk free Post Ones/

OR EXCHANGE—2G0 acres, 
s of lots 1, 2 and 3 in the first 
p, 235 acres cleared, 25 acres of 
hidings consist of 5 large bank 
new; 1 medium grain barn, 
i, laige, ranary on stone wall, 
borey frame hou-e with cellar, 
:e portion of the farm is first 
pin puses; the soil is sandy 

11 in a good state ol cultivation; 
all farm in a goo* loca ity aa 
Apply to C. O. L am, Real 
3rown House Block, Aylmer,

R EXCHANGE -50 acres of 
' loam, being a part of lot 22, 
cession cf the Township of 
in three miles of Sparta, good 
a>m, is offered cheap or will 
•perty in the Town of Aylmer 
• , Apply to C. O. LEARN, 
iroker. Brown House Block,

lRhty acres of good land, in the 
lanilac. Mich.. 11-4 miles from 
m of Decksville, on the F. and' 
HTM cleared, soil, clay loam, 
well watered, fair buildings, 
ash. For farther particulars 
uEARN, Real Estate Broker. 
Jck, Aylmer, Out.

choice land in the Township of 
t 190 acres cleared, situated 
fSt. Thomas on Talbot street 
of the famaus stock farm of 

formerly known as the John, 
re is a great bargain offered in 
terms of payment. Appiyto teal Estate «Broker, ATV^r

EST BREAD 
EST CAKES 
EST BUNS

he BEST STOCK. 
BAKER

TALBOT’S
Jakes a Specialty.
a first-class Cigar call on ua.

W. C. TALBOT.

item—Mutual Prlnelpl*

OT THE

3rve Fund 
iss'n.
Freehold Building 

nto, October 14th, 18ML 
ed to anneunoe thaï I» 
>f all death claims in the 
ada will be made by cheek 
Toronto; or the Mêlions 
thus making the Mateat 
ly a home company.
W. J McMurtrt,

Manager for Ontario.

»eing part 
concession of Dereham, 80- 
oou farm. None but first 

For particulars, 
trown House Blocks1rn,p16«

R SALE

i ts of Lets 26 and 97, in the 
wnship oi Malahide, Rood 
, good orchard, convenient 
:h, is offered cheap and on 
lent. Apply to C, A. Learn, 
r, Brown HeussfcgHoek -JfcM*
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BEAT GOODNESS OF GOD
Rev. Dr. Talmage Dwells on God’s 

Care for Man.

than its original felicity ; faculties 
that may blossom and bear fruit inex
haustibly. Immortality written upon 
every capacity ; a soul destined to 
range in unlimited sphere of activity 
long after the world has put on ashes, 
and the solar system shall have snap
ped its axle, and the stars that, in 
their courses, fought against Sisera, 
shall have been slain, and buried amid 
the tolling thunders of the last day.

You see that God has adapted every
thing to our comfort and advantage. 
Pleasant things for the palate ; music 
for the car ; beauty for the eye ; aroma 
for the nostril ; kindred for our affec
tions; poetry for our taste ; religion 
for our soul. We are put in a garden, 
and told that from all the trees we

A despatch from Washington says ; 1 The one reminding him of his origin,
_Rev. Dr. Talmage preached from 1 the other speaking of his destiny—
tho following text ; “The earth is full himself the connecting link between 
of tin* goodness of thé Lord.”—Psalm ! the animal creation and angelic in- 
xxxiii, 5. | telligence. In him a strange com-

Tbift season of harvest has tome. : mingling of the temporal and eter- 
NoihLng could stop it. It pressed on nal, the finite, and the infinite, dust 
down through tho weeks and months, j and glory. The earth for his floor, and
its way lighted by burning cities, or j heaven for his roof , God for his Fath-j may eat except here" and there one.
cleft by cavernous graves; now strewn j er ; eternity for his lifetime. j To feed and refresh our intellect,
with oi r ange-- b loss o ms, and then with . The Christian anatomist, gazing up- . ten thousand wonders in nature and J mature men are intended. “Sober 
funeral weeds, amid instruments , on the confirmation of the human providence—wonders of mind and j carries) the idea of ‘‘vigilant ;’’ it in- 
that piped the quickstep and drum- j body exclaims, “1 am fearfully and body, wonders of earth, and air, and j eludes, “not given to wine,” as we see 
me-d the dead march. Through wonderfully made.” Volumes have deep, analogies and antitheses ; all | from verse 3 ; but much more than abr 
the gates uf the morning it c tine, been written of the hand. Wondrous colours and sounds ; lyrics in the air ; ■ ,-ttiuence from intoxicants is included 
carrying on one. s boni,1er a sheaf of instrument ! With it we give friendly [ idyls in the field ; conflagrations in the : in Pauls ideal of Christian sobriety, 
wheat, and on the other a shock of j recognition, and grasp the sword, and ‘ sunset ; robes of mist on the moan-i The repeated injunctions to foster this

Children in holiday dress, climb the rock, and write, and carve ; tains; and the "Grand March" of God virtue arc the most noteworthy fea-

TflE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, NOV. 25.

holier Living,- Titus 2. 1-15. Golden Tex!.— 
“He Mkonld Live Soberly, Righteously 
and Godly, in Till. 1*resent World.
Til un 3. 15.

PRACTICAL NOTES.
Verse 1. But. speak thou. In contrast 

to the baneful way in which 
heathen teachers were “speak
ing,” Titus i, 11, 15, 16,
It is never so necessary to answer curi
ous» questions as to give impulses to
ward holy living. Sound doctrine. 
Wholesome teaching.

Ü. That the aged men be sober. 
“Aged” includes more than is ordin
arily Included in our English word ;

clairâng their rights. The modern 
spiirit is directly amtagonistic to the 
spiirit that Paul urgid.

10. Not puirlo.'toiing. The servant, 
owned by his master and dependent 
on him for food and raiment, natural
ly felt a sort of partnership in his 
mas bead’s goods, and was ready to ap
propriate what he desired. Showing 
all good fidelity. Manifesting faith
fulness to God as well as to their 
niasteirs. 'J'hat they may adorn- the 
doc<tri;ne oi God our Saviour in all 
ih;i>g3. “They” here includes all 
the classes here spoken of—slaves, 
voiitmg mein, young women, and mature 
man and women. All of us are meant 
to be God’s onn/a mentis, God’s jewels, 
the beautiful things that God delights 
in showing as the results of his teach
ing.

11. The grace of God. God’s great 
gift that bringeth salvation in 1 he 
-Lord Jesus Chrisi. Hath appeared 
to all men. Has been manifested to 
the world.

!'-• The Gospel teaches us that we 
should deny ungodliness and worldly 
lusts, doing our best to antagonize 
the tempers and customs of i he 
world, that are antagonistic to God, 
an-1 also unduly exorbitant worldly 
desires, for this is the meaning of

corn. Children in holiday dress
hohl up their hands to bless it, and an<[ build. It constructed the Pyra- La the storm. I lure of this lesson. Grave. Dignified ;
old age goes out to bid it welcome, ' mids, and hoisted the Parthenon. It' (lint for the soul still higher adapta- 1 having a sense of propriety and rever-
a.vklng that it corns in, and by the made the harp, and then struck out tion ; a fountain in which it may ;-nce. Temperate. "Tempered;" caie- 
a It ans of God rest awhile. Come in, ' oi It all the world’s minstrelsy. Id it wash ; a lander by which it may climb ; fully restrained ; wise ; discreet. Sound 
oh season, fragrant with a thous- j the white marble of Pentelicon mines a song of endless triumph that it may in faith, in charity, in patience. For 
and memories, and borne down under dreamed itself away into immortal sing ; a crown of unfading light that " charity read'"low,1 and compare with 
th^ weight of innumerable mercies, ; sculpture. It reins in the swift en- it may wear. Christ cume to save it— this 1 Tim. 6.11 and 1 Cor. 13. 13. "Pati- 
and tell to our thankful hearts how gine; it holds the ste truer to its path came with a cross on his Lack ; came euce" in our common phraseology is
great is the goodness of God. in the sea ; it snatches the fire from with spikes in his feet ; came when no commonly applied to temper, but

fly a sublime ergotism man has child with its delicate touch, and one else would come, to do Paul's thought here is perseverance ■ 
come to appropriate this world to ! makes the nations quake with its a work which no one else holy endurance. The graces of this 
himself, when the fact is that our stupendous achievements. What power would do. tiee how suited a verse become, all sorts of men and wo.
race to in a small minority. The brought down the forests and made man s condition is what God has done men frem budding youth to venerated exhortation to self-restraint. It is 
imstano-s of human life, as oompa.r- the marshes blossom, and burdened tar him i Man is a sinner ; here his age, but they are especially comely in j noticeable that three sides of our 
«I wilh the Instances of animal ! the earth with ail the cities that pardon. He has lost God's image ; mature characters for they are lhe ; human life are here touched. We 

life, are not one to a million. We thunder on with enterprise and pow- Christ retraces it. He is helpless ; AI- gracious fruits of ripe experience. j are to be self-restrained in our nor
th ill enlarge our ideas of God’s goad- ‘ er. Four fingers and a thumb. A mighty grace is proffered. He is a lost 3. Our c a s, in studying th s passage, t nil living! We are to be "righpe- 
ness and come to a better under- j hundred million dollars would not wanderer; Jesus brings him home, turns in thought from the elderly man one," "jusl,’> to our neighbors. * \\> 
standing of tbn text if, before we purchase for you a machine as exquis- He is blind; and at one touch of Him of their acquaintance to the elderly G™ to.be "godly;" that is "rever 
coma tq look at the cup of our bless- He and wonderful as your own band, who cured Eartimeus, eternal glories woman. The "aged" women are not to j eni," worshipful" in our relations to 
ing, wa look at tbs goodness of God Mighty hand I In all its bones, and stream into his soul. Jesus, 1 sing be thought of as old people anv more j God. In this present world which

muscles, and joints, I learn that thy grace 1 Cure of worst disease I than the "aged" men, bul 
God is good. Hammer to smite, off heaviest chain I „[y,

IN A MODERN LAUNDRY.

i'roce.nes Through Whirli Soiled foliar*

Although a penny pays for the 
laundrying of a collar few people who 
do not have something to do with the 
laundrying realize through how many 
processes that same collar goes before 
the penny is earned. In a laundry 
where nothing but collars, shirt waists 
and shirts are laundered the process 
is as follows :

The bundles brought to the counter 
on the ground floor of the establish
ment are taken to the top of the 
building, where they are untied and 
the different articles sorted out and 
marked, each person having his own 
mark, which is chosen according to 
the whim or the convenience of the 
marker. The collars are then sorted 
out, the colored collars going into one 
basket, the turn downs into anoth
er and the white stand m>s Into a 
third. When the huge baskets are 
full each basket is emptied by itself 
into a revolving washer. This is a hol
low cylinder perforated with augur 
holes. When set in motion it turns 
over one way through another cylin
der containing water, and then turns 
back the other way. By this process

"lus,8." Aay man who is absorbed i lbe eol,a” ar* waahed- boiled, rinsed 
in political aggrandisement, in search! and b:“ed* the water beinK chan8ed 
for wealth. In any worldly endeavor,! four l,m“ while theY are in the <*' 

disobeys the injunction of i his verse j
as really as if be M ere a besoIve.-l sin
ner. We should live soberly, rlghte- 
ously, and godly. Again comes i he

to thto irrational creation.
On a summer day, when the air 

and th,. grass are most populous with 
life, you will not bear a sound of dis
tress, unless, perchance, a heartless 
school-boy has robbed a bird's nest, 
or a hunter has broken a bird’s wing, 
or a pasture has bean robbed of a 
lamb, and th»re goes up a bleating 
from the. flock, The whole earth 
is filled with animal delighti—joy 
feathered, and scaled, and horned, 
and hoofed. The bee hums it ; the 
frog croaks it ; the squirrel chat- 
tiers it; the lark carols it; the whale 
spouts it. Trio snail, the rhinoceros,
the grizzly bear, the toad, the wasp, down. But many men 
the sipi 1er, the shell-fish, have their through seventy years, 
homely delights—joy as our joy is to 
us. Goat climbing th» rooks; ana- 
oo.nda crawling through the. jungle; 
buffalo plunging across the. prairie; 
crocodile basking in tropical sun; seal 
puffing on i he. ice ; astrich striding 
a crass th»- desert, are so many

Behold the eye, which In its Daguer- Light for thickest darkness 1 Grace 
rean gallery, in an instant catches the divine 1 Devils scoff al.it, and men 
mountain and the sea. This perpetual reject it, but heaven celebrates it 1 
teiegrap.hu,ng of the nerves; this 1 wish you good cheer for the nation- 
humain voice, capable, as has been health. Pestilence, that in other 
etsimated, of producing seventeen tril- years has come to drive out its thc-u- 
Liious, five hundred and nineij'-two 8‘inu hvarses has not i..;:t d o-ur n itir.n, 
biiLlions, oue hundred and eighty-six ^ 18 a glorious thing to be well. IIow 
millions, forty-four hundred and fif- strange that we should keep our 
teen sounds, if we could realize the health when one breath from a marsh, 
wonders of our physical organization 0l" L^e sting of an insect, or the slip- 
\ve should become hypochondriacs, l1*11*» of a foot, or the falling of a tree- 
fearing every moment that some branch might fatally assault our life I 
part of the machine would break Regularly the lungs work, nnd their 

have lived Ql0t^0n set ms to bo a spirit within us 
aud not a I>anting after its immortality. Our 

nerve has ceased to thrill, or a muscle s*£ht fails not, though the air Is so full 
to contract, or a hand to mani- of ob>cts " hich by one touch could 
pu late. break out the soul’s window. What

I take a step higher, and look at a^er a year s tossing on the sea,
man’s mental constitution. could come in with so little damage as

Behold the lavish benevolence of °llTS(;lvG*' though we arrive after a 
God in powers of perception, or the ypar 3 v°ya£e to-day ? 

bundle* of joy; they do not go, moping faeuIly you hilVe of tran3p0rting ; 1 xvish You good cheer for tho bar-

mature presses about uh so closely on every 
ers' in the Church. The first re- ; hand.. 

commendation to them, that their be-! 13 Looking' for that blessed hope,
havior shai! be such as be-j Th« objeci* of hope, which is to bring
com>th hclinesfl, alludes to their happiness. 1 he glorious appearing of 
sisters who had. been set the great Gad and our Saviour Jesus 
a {«art as priestesses in heathen tem-, Christ. The manifestation of his 
pie?. Holiness is sanctification, a eon- coming.

Under.
One girl attends three washers at 

a time. There are small dumb watch
es attached to each washer which she 
sets to tell her when she is to< make 
the next change of water. When the 
collars are thoroughly washed, rins
ed, boiled and blued, they are put into 
an extractor, which is set in motion, 
the water being extracted by means 
ol centrifugal force. The collars are 
now taken from the extractor, 
straightened by hand and put through 
a machine, which dips them into 
starch, passes them between s -veral 
rollers, and drops them upon u screen 
at the other end of the machine.

A girl in attendance here picks up 
the collars,, lays them straight in piles 
and they are passed to a long marble- 
topped table where six girls sit. These

dition of being sat apart for special ! 14. Who gave himself for us. that ' e‘rU rub the 8“P«rtIuoas starch oCt
uses. Christian women are more than j he might redeem us from, nil iniquity, 
priestesses. And as heathen priest- In our behalf he lived and died’and 
esses were expected to act in a man- ! rose again—that we might be bought, 
ner that was representative of the god 1 as slaves are bought from! ihe.ir m ,s- 
or gods they worshipped, so should ! lers, nnd made free by him. Wo, are 
Chn lian women act in lofty consist- j redeemed freed, from the essence of 
ency with their profession of Chris- , sin—Erom its guilt and from its peu- 
tianity, Bpll. 5. 3 ; 1 Tim,. 2. 10. False ! ally. Purify unto himself a

er melancholy; they are not only half this outside world into your
«applied; God says they are filled mind-gathering into your brain the tÙ1Cker rye> and corn-husksr’s peg 
ivith good. majesty of the storm, aud the splend- npvcr r:Wa4 out £ailer ear, and mow

God’s band feeds all these broods, ours of the day-dawn, and lifting in- 
ar.d SihiC,ph<’.ids all these floaks, and to your mind the ocean as easily as 
lends all these herds. lie sweetens yjou might put a glass of water to 
lh» clover top for the oxen’s taste; you_r lips.
Rnd pours out crystalline waters, in Watch the law of association, or 
mossed cups of rock, for the hind to the mysterious linking together of all 
drink out of on his way down the you ever thought, or knew, or felt
crags; and pours nectar into the cup and then giving y,ou tho power to . _________ _______
of ihe honeysuckle to refresh the take hold of the clewline, and draw ! wIlistle up tiic flagmen at dead of the English. “ Guardians of the houv.e

vest. Reaping machines never swath
ed, thicker

l>olas never bent down under sweeter 
hay, and windmill’s hopper never
shook out larger wheat. The gar
ners are full, the store houses
arc . overcrowded, the canals

accusers. Injurious gossipers. Not giv
en to much wine. Which, as we know, 
was a besetting sin of the inhabit
ants of Crete. The Greek word is 
“ enslaved ;” addiction to wine is slav
ery, R, tin. f>. Jfi; 2 Pet. 2. 19.

4. Tench the young women to be 
sober. The word here, as above, might 
be translated,, “restrained,” or “ rli.s- 
ei'bot.” It, of course, would include 
the prohibition of indulgence in intox
icants, but it means more than that. 
To- love their husbands, To love their 
children. The bond of the household 
is love.

Be discreet, chaste, keepers at 
are blocked with freights pressing home, good. The variations in the 
down to the markets. The cars rum- meanings of these words are not wide- 
ble all through the darkness, and ly different in Greek from those of

liar people. Not an “odd” people, 
however, as some strange-minded 
modern Christians would teach, but 
a people peculiarly his own. Zealous 
of good works. Their peculiarity' is 
to consist in their consiant en le vor 
to promo't e good works.

15. Speak, and exhort, and rebuke 
with all authority. Teach with . u-h 
vigor and author it at iveness t ha t. no 
one can despise thee—disrega ret • hee.

humming-bird; and spreads a bin- through your miird thi long train 
quet of a hundred fields of buck- with indescribable velocity—one 
wheat, and lets the honey-bee put his thought starting up a hundred, and 
mouth 'to any cup of all (he banquet; this again a thousand—as the chirp of 
and tells the grasshopper to go any one bird sometimes wakes a whole 
where he likes, and gives the flocks forest of voices, or the thrum of one 
of heaven the choice of all the grain- string will rouss an orchestra.

night to let the Western harvest hold” might bring more directly to 
come down to feed the mouths of the us (he meaning of “ keepers at home.” 
g: eat cities. The earliest manuscripts read ‘ w rk-

I wish you good cheer for civil and ers at home,” that is, persons diligent 
religious liberty. No official spy in household duties. Good refers to 
watches us, nor does an armed sot- good temper; beneficence. B cause 
dier interfere with the honest utter- one is thrifty is no reason why one

Watch your memory—that sheaf- ance tru^- Blessed ba God that to- should be inhospitable or “crusty.”

“HABITUAL PERSONAL ERROR.”
“The point of exactitude to which 

astronomical observations are carri
ed is almost inconceivable to the un
ira: nod mind."’ remarked one of the 
staff of a well-known University, 
speak.nig, the othe1' day, of some re
cent discoveries.

“In making del'Lea te measurements, 
for example, astronomers always take 
;,nt° consideration a factor knov. r. as 
‘habitual personal error.’ In ol her 
words, no two observers see tilings 
exactly the same through their tde- 
scop.*. To one a star w.iil appear a

fields.
i ' ' “ jvux utriuui y — ma L L______

Yea, God in the Bible announces binder that goes forth to gather the <lay we are free men, with the pros- Obedient to their own husbands, that I Kttl1 smaller and to another a little 
his care for those orders of creation, harvest of the past, and bring it in- }>ect an<1 determination of always be- the word of God be not blasphemed, j targvr than it really is, arid the only

way to correct these deviations is to 
ch ck a number of different observa

ble siiys that he has heaved up/forti- to the present. Your power and velo- 
fictions for their defence—Psalm city of thought—thought of the 
civ, 18; ’The high hills are a refuge swift wing and the lightning foot, 
for the wild goats, and the rocks for 
the coiiies.” He watches the bird's
nest—Psalm civ. 17; “As for the stork, 
the fir-trees are her house.” He sees 
that the cattle have enough grass— 
Psalm civ. 14; “He causeth the grass 
to grow for the cattle.” He sees to it 
that the cows, and sheep, and horses 
have enough to drink—Psalm civ. 10,

In reason and understanding, man 
is alone The ox surpasses him in 
strength, the antelope in speed, the 
hound in keenness of nostril, I he eagle 
iin far-reaching sight, the rabbit in

delicacy of tongue, the spider 
Lneness of touch. Man’s powt

ing free. Jew nnd Gentile—Arminian " Blasphemed ” here carries the 
and Calvinist—Trinitarian and Unit- thought not of out-and-out profanity 
aiiau Protestant and Romain Cat ho- but of evil speech, reproach. Disregard 
lie—on the same footing. If persecu- of home duties and lack of love, if 
tion should come against the most observable in wives and, mothers, 
unpopular of .all the sects, I believe soon bring reproach on t'he cause of 
that all other denominations would Christ.
band^ together, and arm themselves, Young mum a ire also to be sober-

men and

•• ri , . . . .. therefore, cousistotb not in what he
11. He -ondeth the springs into the can liftj or how iagL
valleys, which run among the hills ;

and the you mg women, they 
be self-restrained. Lack of

Ihey give drink to every beast of the 
field ; the wild asses quench their 
thirst.”

Why did God make all these, and 
why make them so happy '{ How ac
count for all this singing and danc
ing, and frisking amid the irrational 
irvation ? Why the perpetual chant-, ,, i sea which raved and foamed upon (he
Ing of so many voices from the irra- .... ... h , i me.. , .. lame nas become acrj'.s a nathwiv
tional creation in earth, and air and e ■ 1 wa->, „ 1 ’ foi i ommerce to march on. The
®°ean—beasts, and all caille, créé oing <i a>,- i h«.i , ,
things and living fowl, permitted to O k....  ^ laz l>’abore
... .. . ’ I” ™,‘ve,i to n, mounuun is made lu come down
loin in the praise that goes up from aJ,d CiLrry mail-bags, 
leraph and archangel ? Only one so-

quitkiKss ut hearing, tile huuey-bee "nd h<‘‘'lI'ts would ba stout, and blood Bmd.d. Like lire mature
would be free, and the right of men worn,
Lo worship God according to the die- aire I
tates of their consciences would ire sell-restraint is the besetting sin of 
contested at the point of the bayonet, our ag.- aa truly as in was of Paul's, 
and with blood flowing up to the hits 7. In all th.,. g.s showing th;. It a 
of the horses' bridles. . pattern of good worlds. Titus war. as

P-aise ye the Lord ! Let everything «’■• hare see r. himself a young man,
____  tlmt has breath praise the Lord I To- ; and his teaching would be useless ex-

forth to rule all. At his al.'-conquer- let tbe People come out from . e i" he lived up to ir n; , 'lifeoiiy
iug decree, lily forest that had stood 4heir store houses and offices, from i I i'i <1 90 to do. Doctrine means leach- 
fur ag.-s Steps aside to let him build factories, and off from Western prair. I ing, as before. Uncorruptness, g,-av
ilis cabin aud cultivate his farm. The ; te*. and op from mines, and out from | »y, sincerity. Untainted purity; dig-

can run, or 
how strong a vvrastler be can throw 
—for in these respects (he 
ostrich, and th

the
hyena are 

-but by his reason he comes

ini ion. one explanation, one answer_
Sod is good. ” The earth is full of the 
goodness of the Lord.”

I take a step higher, and notice the 
adaptation of the world to the com
fort and happiness of man. The sixth 
day of creat!on has arrived. The pal
ace of the world was made, but there 
was no king to live in it. Leviathan 
ruled the deep ; the eagle the. air ; 
the lion the field, but. where was the 
sceptre which should rule all ? A new 
style of being was created. Heaven 
sad earth were represented in his 
oature. His body from the earth be- 
leath ; his soul £n m the heaven ®tbove.

forests, and in from the whale ships 
and wherever God’s light shines, and 
God’s rain descends, and God’s mere 
God’s rain descends, and God’s mercy 
broods, let the thanksgiving arise 1

Man, dissatis
fied with his slowness of advance- 
un ai, shouted to the Water and the 
Fire, “Come and lift!” “Come and 
draw!” “Corme and help.” And they 
ans wen-, “Ay, ay, we come;” and they 
joiimed hands—the l'ure and the water 
- a-ad the shut lies fly, and the rail- 
brain rattles on, and the steam-ship 
comes coughing, panting, flaming 
aoross the deep.

I take a step higher, and look at 
man’s moral nature. Made in the 
image of God. Vast capacity for en
joyment; capable at first of eternal 
joy, and, though now disordered, still, 
through the recuperative force of hea
venly grace, able to mount up to more

MOTOR POSTS.
A frequent difficulty encountered 

| by postal authorities in Australia is 
| lh . cheap and expeditious delivery of 
' mails to out lying localities. Many 
of these plac-es are hundreds of miles 
from the. nearest railway line, and 
tho route is apt to be through 
drouth-stricken country, where the 
diry roads are at times impassable 
even by camels. This is conspicuously 
bhe case in tropical Queensland. But 
th» government of that colony has 
ris-en to the emergency, and has de
cided to try the experiment of dis
patching mails to “out back” by mo- 
tor car. The result is likely to be 
awaited with interest in other plac
ets than Queensland.

n: fiod seriousness.
8. Snxv-.d speech that cannot be 

con-d mmed. Whether in public or 
in private, lie that is of (he con
trary part. The man who antagoni
zes Christianity. May be ashamed. 
Stultified, disproved. Having no 
evil thing bo say of you

tions ugainst each other. A ca’cula- 
ii,(Àn is never accepte.! as final until 

| it i-s certain that it is unaffected by 
I persona: :diosyncracy. I meniioa this 
1 :1S merely one instance out of tliou- 
siii’ds 'illustrative of the marvellous 
accuracy of the science. There is no 
otihe:' profession in the world, by the 
way, for which a man makes such a 
complete sacrifice of self. 1 have 
seen it stated somewhere in expiana- ! 
i;ou of their ext reme.y high wages j 
th;it car ta in expert workmen in roil- : 
iing mills ar out,’ on 
about .-ix years. T,he 
an asironom'cal obs rver is certainly 
no longer. The terrific wear and tear 
on t,hi3 opt c nerve soon exhaust its 
v.iality, and meanwhile vhe general 
exposure incident to the occupation 
is a'most certain to break down a 
man’s constitution.

“fn obtaining suce ssful resultm, al
most everything depends upon the 
clearness of the atmosphere and the 
conditions in that r: spect are much

the collars with cloths and lay them 
in smooth piles in shallow baskets. 
The baskets are taken to another end 
of the room, where a girl hangs the 
collars by the buttonholes onto hooks 
attached to long bars. When a bar is 
tuli, it is placed in a rack which will 
hold eight or ten bars and the rack 
is slid into the drying room. From 
trie drying bars the collars are taken 
like chips into large baskets, the turn
down corners are sorted from the 
plain stand-ups and they are passed 
through a dami>ening machine. Then 
in great piles which contain from 560 
to 800, they are placed in presses, 
where they stay from one hour to ten 
hours, as may bo necessary.

It is a good thing to know that 
collars that are taken as far as the 
presses Saturday night remain in the 
presses till Monday morning. These 
collars not only do up more easily, but 
are much better to wear than those 
that have remained a less time in the

| After thus there is the ironer, the 
polislie-r, the edger, and it is to this 

j last little machine that the smooth 
: edges of collars are due. Then comes 
the point-marker for turn-down 
points, and the dampening of the 
crease with a small wheel like a 
dressmaker’s marker. The cellar is 
then put into the shaper and comes 
out ready to wear.

Large baskets cf the collars are 
taken to the sorters, who put them 
into piles according to the little marks 
upon them. Another person searches 
out the box which has the particulai 
mark. The list of the articles with 
this mark and the person’s name is 
attached to the box. A third person 
takes the garments . ut of the box, 
puts them in pasteboard boxes, and 
passes them to be none up In paper 
with the list outside. These boxes are 
taken to the ground floor, put into 
lettered boxes to await the call of the 
owner, and all this for a penny a coi-

Not being ' more apt to be favora'o.e in winter 
able ho prove any of his malicious as- j than
sériions.

9. Exhort servants to be obedient 
unto their own masters. It is a tri
bute to the poweir of the religion 
which Paul advocated that slavery is 
now abolished from the civilized 
world. The servants of Paul’s time 
were nearly all slaves. Christianity 
has wrought a change in public opin
ion- which makes slavery now impos
sible. To please them well im all 
thimgs. To be courteous and com
plaisant whatever they are asked to 
do. Not answering again. Not de

l'll !> OLDEST VISITING CARD, 
in average, in ‘ The {State Archives of Venice are 
• dive iife of saic{ to IK,'a*ss the oldest visiting card 

o-L which there is any record — of 
course k a ring aside the probable, use 
of such articles for some thousands of 
years in China. G income Conta r ini,
professor at the University of Padua, 
sent the card in question as a curiosity 
to a Venetian fri nd, saying that the 
German .students who c ime to Italy 
had the elegant and laudable custom 
oi leaving such little, cards, with their 
name and place of oiigin, at the houses 
ut ivim.is when they called and fourni 
them absent. The card referred lu 
bears a coat-of-arms with the motto:

................................................................................... “Espoir me confort,” and benvailv
• .. • .x-.-uK,,, a. vai .a-| .«joaaa Vv este r I tot West i dial us -eri-

on in trie inside and outside temp, ra- beba, i’atavil 4 M >mi if»do.” 
tore would create a distortion of the { 

ns: live lens and the consequence is! 1AMI • • 1 HE YV A V ES W f TH N E‘i S. 
i hat tri? astronomer ;s frequently half • A new plan for dimiir^ ng the force 
frozen at hiLs post. Many an observer | of waves has recent iy b, n tried at 
oi.s contracted a fatal case of pneu-, Havre. It is the invention of Baron 

mania while seated at the eyepiece of ! d'Alessandro, and Ita ian residing in 
is Lcfescope, and nearly all the older Baris. Tri* apparatus v ns is Is of a

summer. A a observatory 
must not be heatel, because a varia-

mein are shattered Lu health. It is a 
fins evidence of their courage, their 
d&votion and their sing*e-hea r ted ness 
that w.e hear sio Little about these 
things.

network of waierprootofi hemp, 3,jo 
fee»: long by Ck) broad, anc iured on ! lie 
surface- of the water. It f atteins 
out. heavy waves and prevents them 
from breaking, after t he manner of oil 
spread upon the sea.


